Classic Danube & Prague
May 2019

Luxury river cruising now makes a regular appearance on the
Furlongs Travel calendar, and it’s not difficult to understand
why. Choose the best cruise lines, and you can expect beautiful
ships, elegant and well-appointed staterooms, impeccable
service, delicious onboard dining, unlimited beverages and a
wide selection of excursions led by local experts - all fully
inclusive. Need a recommendation? In our opinion, no one
does it better than Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection.

3710

For your financial security the air holidays and flights in this
brochure are protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.
Our ATOL number is 3710.

Classic Danube 2019
7-night luxury river cruise
3-night Prague city stay
Thursday 16th to Sunday 26th May 2019
Regarded as one of Europe’s most picturesque cities,
Prague is a magical way to begin our five country tour.
Next stop is Passau, where we embark our luxurious
boutique cruise ship, Uniworld’s SS Maria Theresa, for a
7-night all-inclusive voyage along the legendary Danube
River. From Upper Austria we sail the stunning Wachau
Valley, visiting Linz and Melk on route. Spectacular
Vienna to follow, plus a visit to Bratislava before we
disembark in Budapest. A fabulous tour with Richard
and Dawn Furlong escorting throughout.

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785 785

Uniworld Boutique River Cruise
Collection offers itineraries in
spectacular destinations in
Europe, Russia, Egypt and Asia.
The company’s European fleet
features luxurious ships with
one of the highest staff-toguest ratios of any cruise line,
enticing shore excursions,
world-class gourmet cuisine,
impeccable hospitality, and
numerous other all-inclusive
benefits.

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785785
Panorama Suite

SS Maria Theresa
A ship fit for Empress Maria
Theresa herself, this floating
boutique hotel features 18thcentury décor and an elegant
atmosphere throughout. Original
art includes works by Dutch
engraver, Frederick Bloemaert.
____________________________
Staterooms
Lavishly appointed riverview
staterooms and suites have
handcrafted Savoir of England
beds, high-thread count 100%
Egyptian cotton sheets and
duvets, and a menu of pillow
options. Most staterooms have
either a French Balcony, or openair balconies that, with the touch
of a button, raise the glass to
create a completely enclosed
conservatory.

World-class gourmet cuisine
Every meal is a masterpiece.
Featuring the finest and freshest
ingredients, from light options to
multi-course menus, the choice is
yours. The culinary team caters
to each guest's specific needs,
including dietary restrictions,
cooking preferences and simpler
preparations.
____________________________
Unlimited beverages
Complimentary beverages
including fine wine, beer, spirits,
soft drinks, speciality coffee and
tea, and mineral water.
____________________________
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Ship-wide free Internet and Wi-Fi
access.

Excursions and activities
A choice of excursions and
activities, all fully hosted by
English-speaking local experts,
plus Go Active, Do as the Locals
Do, Village Day and Gentle
Walking programmes.
Captivating onboard local
entertainment, including
presentations and lectures.
____________________________
Attention to detail
When it comes to service, the
team at Uniworld knows that the
tiniest of details sometimes have
the biggest impact. By getting to
know you, your interests, and
your preferences, they are able
to deliver an experience that is
just the way you’d like it to be.

Classic Danube and
Prague Itinerary
Provisional itinerary
Thu 16 May 2019 London to Prague
Join our escorted flight from London
Heathrow to Prague, or select an
independent flight from alternative
UK airports, subject to availability.
After a private transfer we check-in
for three nights at the 5-star Hilton
Hotel in Prague’s Old Town.
_______________________________
Fri 17 May 2019 Prague City Tour
An included morning city tour, part
by coach and part on foot. You’ll see
the main landmarks, including
Wenceslas Square, the State Opera
House, National Museum, and the
Frank Gehry designed Dancing
House, before we continue along the
banks of the Vltava River to Prague
Castle. From here, we’ll return to the
Old Town on foot, across the famous
Charles Bridge to the Old Town Hall
and Astronomical Clock.

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785 785

Sat 18 May 2019 Prague Free Day
Prague is known as the city of spires,
and there are certainly plenty to see,
including the high bell towers of St
Vitus Cathedral and St Nicholas
Church. If museums and galleries are
more your thing, try the National
Gallery which houses works by
Picasso, Monet, Van Gogh, Rodin and
Klimt. Or the City Museum, which
traces the history of Prague from
prehistoric times to the 20th century.
Naturally, you should make time for
a lunch snack and a Czech beer on
route!
_______________________________
Sun 19 May 2019 Prague to Passau
From Prague we head south through
the Southern Bohemian Region of
the Czech Republic, crossing the
Šumava National Park on route to
Passau. On arrival, we embark the
Uniworld SS Maria Theresa, our
luxury home for the next 8 days.
Time to settle in, before enjoying
dinner in the ship’s Baroque
Restaurant.

Mon 20 May 2019 Passau
Passau is a German city situated on
the border with Austria, lying at the
confluence of three rivers, the
Danube, Inn and Ilz. After a
wonderful breakfast on board,
there’s a choice of activities. Join our
Passau walking discovery tour
accompanied by local tour guides, to
include an organ concert in St
Stephen’s Cathedral. Alternatively,
“go active” with a bicycle ride along
the Inn River, or a hike along the Ilz
River. Later this afternoon, we
depart Passau and set sail towards
Linz.
_______________________________
Tue 21 May 2019 Linz
Today we’re in Upper Austria. Linz is
where old meets new, and in recent
years the city has become wellknown for its museum of the future,
called Ars Electronica Center, and for
Europe’s most modern opera house,
designed by British architect, Terry
Pawson. Included today is a Linz city
tour with a visit to the opera house.
Alternatively, join a full-day
excursion to Salzburg, birthplace of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

Wed 22 May 2019 Melk / Dürnstein
This morning we visit Melk Abbey, a
magnificent baroque building
situated on a rock overlooking the
Danube. The centrepiece of the
complex is the library, its main hall
boasting 16,000 volumes and graced
with a ceiling fresco by Paul Troger.
From Melk, we sail the pictureque
Wachau Valley to Dürnstein to enjoy
a “village day”, with the choice of an
exclusive wine estate visit, or a
unique saffron workshop.

Thu 23 May 2019 Vienna
This morning, an exclusive guided
visit to Vienna’s Kunsthistorisches Art
Museum, housed in a palatial building
on the Ringstrasse. A Vienna city
tour to follow, or a “do as the locals
do” walking tour if you’d prefer. This
evening, a special concert at a
Viennese Palace.
_______________________________
Fri 24 May 2019 Vienna to Bratislava
Free time in Vienna this morning,
before we sail to Bratislava, the
capital of Slovakia. We’ll explore the
18th-century old town on a guided
walking tour.

Sun 26 May 2019 Budapest > UK
A final sumptuous breakfast on
board, and a relaxed check-out, with
some free time, before our private
transfer to Budapest Airport for a
late-afternoon flight home.
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Sat 25 May 2019 Budapest
Surely one of the most attractive of
European cities, Budapest is always
worth exploring. If this is your first
visit, you may wish to join the
morning city tour, or a “do as the
locals do” walking tour.
Alternatively, if you’ve visited
Budapest before and fancy
something new, join our private tour
to Esztergom, one of Hungary’s
oldest towns. It was the capital city
from the 10th until the mid-13th
century, and the monumental
Esztergom Basilica is the largest
church in the country.

Esztergom

SS Maria Theresa Deck Plans
Sun Deck
Open deck with sun loungers, chairs and tables
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Staterooms on this deck have French balconies.
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Staterooms and suites on this deck have open-air balconies (except suite 401 which has a French balcony).
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Ship width 11.4 m
Staterooms: 75
Guests: 150
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Balcony
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French Balcony
Staterooms
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Classic
Staterooms
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Classic Danube & Prague 2019
Price per person sharing a twin or
sole occupancy.

twin

Standard
Tour
Price

twin
* Early
Booking
Price

singLe
Standard
Tour
Price

What’s included?
singLe
* Early
Booking
Price

Bavarian Deck Stateroom

£4,950

£4,450

£6,950

£6,450

Schönbrunn Deck Stateroom

£5,750

£5,250

£7,750

£7,250

Hofburg Deck Stateroom

£6,05o

£5,550

£8,050

£7,550

Hofburg Deck Suite

£7,475

£6,975

n/a

Hofburg Deck Royal Suite

on request

n/a
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Advance register now - no obligation
At the time of printing this brochure, the itinerary is provisional and tour
costs have been estimated. You may secure your place now by advance
registering with a £250 per person deposit. When the final tour details and
prices are circulated, simply confirm and pay the full deposit, or cancel and
receive a full refund. There’s no obligation and no risk. All monies are 100%
protected at all times by our package holiday ATOL licence.

Early booking saves £1,000 per couple
Subject to availability, advance registrants will save £1,000 per couple or
£500 per single, as an early booking discount *

* Early booking discounts are capacity controlled and available on a first-come, firstserved basis. Full tour details and terms online at www.furlongs.co.uk.
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Economy class flights, Heathrow to Prague, and Budapest to
Heathrow. Regional UK departures on request
3-nights at the four star Prague Hilton Old Town or similar
3 main meals and 3 breakfasts in Prague
8-days sailing aboard Uniworld SS Maria Theresa
Ship stateroom of your choice, assigned on booking
7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 7 dinners on board ship
Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
Unlimited beverages onboard, including fine wine, beer, spirits,
speciality coffees and teas, soft drinks and mineral water.
Comprehensive excursion programme including Prague
city tour, Passau to Prague via Šumava National Park, Passau
walking tour with organ concert, Linz city tour with opera
house visit or Salzburg excursion, Melk Abbey visit, Dürnstein
village day with wine estate or saffron demonstration, Vienna
Art Museum and city tour, Vienna Concert, Bratislava walking tour,
Budapest or Esztergom tour.
“Do as the Locals Do” tours
“Go Active” bicycle rides and hikes.
Use of Nordic walking sticks
State-of-the-art personal radio headsets for all tours
Onboard entertainment, lectures and presentations
Airport transfers, air taxes and port charges
All tips including ship crew, guides and drivers
Comprehensive ticket pack
Personally escorted

www.furlongs.co.uk
Telephone 01892 785 785

Furlongs travel
newhouse Farm,
tidebrook, tn5 6PA.
AtOL 3710.
www.furlongs.co.uk
info@furlongs.co.uk
telephone 01892 785 785
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CLASSIC DANUBE & PRAGUE 2019 ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Choose your preferred cabin and hold your tour place with £250 per person deposit. When final tour details and prices are circulated, you may
confirm your place, or cancel and receive a full refund. There’s no obligation or risk. All monies are 100% protected at all times by our package
holiday ATOL licence. In due course, all guests must have their own, comprehensive travel insurance in place. Booking terms and conditions
online at www.furlongs.co.uk.
SHIP DECK AND STATEROOM CATEGORY __________________________________ HOTEL BED TYPE q Double q Twin q Sole Occupancy
SPECIAL REQUESTS (We will try our best, but these are not guaranteed) ____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OF LEAD NAME _______________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
HOME TELEPHONE _________________________________________

POSTCODE __________________________

MOBILE TELEPHONE ________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
MR/MRS
MISS/MS

CHRISTIAN NAME(S)

SURNAME

ExACTLY AS PASSPORT

ExACTLY AS PASSPORT

DATE of BIRTH

I have read, understand and
accept for myself and all others
named, the terms and conditions
of this booking.

signeD ______________
DAteD _______________

How to pay?
Debit card or bank transfer preferred. If you wish to pay using a card please confirm by telephone to
01892 785785 or submit your payment details via our secure booking form at www.furlongs.co.uk.

PAYING NOW £

3710

Furlongs Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, TN5 6PA. ATOL 3710. www.furlongs.co.uk Telephone 01892 785 785

